
 

Pastoral Message from Fr. George for April 16, 2021

 

Our worship experience at church begins and ends at our front doorstep. On Sunday as I left 

church amid the sparkling sunlight, I looked down and saw the freshly planted flowers in the 

two planters. They reminded me how easy it is to take others for granted.  At St. Christopher 

Church, we have many faithful and committed parishioners working “behind the scenes” to 

enhance our worship and fellowship. Thanks, Christopher (Victor) Torres for the year round 

beauty you plant, water, and maintain for everyone’s delight. Your efforts prompt us to 

nurture not only the exterior entrance to our parish, but the inner beauty of each of the souls 

in our parish family. By quietly offering our mutual talents to build up God’s Kingdom in our 

midst, we share His blessings that inspire and lead us to Him. “One thing I asked of the 

Lord, that will I seek after: to live in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold 

the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in His temple.” (Psalm 27:4)                   



                         

SOME COMMON MISPERCEPTIONS ABOUT THE DATE OF  

PASCHA/EASTER  

by Archon John Fotopoulos  

  

Originally Posted on Public Orthodoxy  

This essay was first published in 2017. It has been updated for 2021.  

   

A common misperception among Orthodox Christians is that Orthodox Easter (i.e.  

Pascha) often occurs so much later than Western Christian Easter because the Orthodox 

Church abides by the rules for calculating the date of Pascha issued by the 1st Ecumenical 

Council at Nicaea in AD 325. Another element of this misperception is the belief that the 

Orthodox Church must wait for Passover to be celebrated by the Jewish community before 

Pascha may occur. Despite these views being held by so many Orthodox Christians, as 

well as being promoted in popular essays written by some Orthodox priests, they are 

inaccurate. The reason why Orthodox Pascha frequently occurs so much later than Easter 

celebrated by Roman Catholics and Protestants is neither because the Orthodox Church 

follows the Paschal formula of Nicaea, nor is it because the Western Churches fail to 

adhere this formula. It is also not because the Orthodox Church must wait for the Jewish 

celebration of Passover. Rather, Orthodox Pascha frequently occurs later than Western 

Easter because the Orthodox Church uses inaccurate scientific calculations that rely on the 

inaccurate Julian Calendar to determine the date of Pascha for each year. Some 

background information is necessary to help explain precisely what the problems are. 

Please click here to read the rest of the article.   
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 Dear Saint Christopher Faithful,  

Great news to share as we move through our Lenten journey toward Holy Week. If you 

have not reviewed the Updated Metropolis COVID Safety Guidelines Jackie Sarantis sent 

out on April 8th, you can read them now by clicking here. Please review for a complete 

understanding of the most recent modifications in Metropolis protocol. Our Parish Council 

met yesterday to review these guidelines and determined our implementation process for 

Saint Christopher. We will maintain similar guidelines with a few modifications. 

    

1. We will continue to pre-register for services. This is necessary for the ushers to have 

advance notice of the number of families and individuals who will attend.   

2. We will have "Open" (for those who are comfortable sitting closer together) and 

"Socially Distanced" (for those who want to continue social distancing) seating options 

available. Simply state your preference during the pre-registration process. Based on 

numbers of each, the ushers will modify the pew sections used. The fellowship hall will be 

used as overflow and continue to be socially distanced.   

3. When leaving or exiting to the outside, we will use the Exit Door by the Altar Servers 

room instead of the hallway exit we are currently using.  

4. We will continue to wear masks at all times before, during and after services.  

5. To receive your requested seating preference, you will need to be at church by the 

beginning of service. If you arrive after the scheduled start time of service, your seating 

preference may not be available.  

6. All services will continue to be live streamed.  

These new protocols will be implemented this Sunday, April 18. Please contact me or any 

Parish Council member with questions.  

  

Faithfully,  

Steve Sarantis  

Parish Council President.  

https://www.atlmetropolis.org/news/updated-covid-guidelines-4-8
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https://stchristopherphiloptochos.square.site/product/greek-easter-bread-tsoureki-/30?cs=true&cst=custom


PASCHA CARD 2021  

 

It is time for our Pascha Card 2021. We will be collecting donations for our Philoptochos 

charities.  This is a wonderful way to support the poor in our communities and beyond. We 

are asking $25.00 or more per household to have your name/names printed on the card.   

  

The deadline for donations is Sunday April 25, 2021.     

It is easy to donate to this worthy endeavor.   

Just click or copy and paste this link below  

Pascha Card | St. Christopher Philoptochos (square.site)  

You can make your donation here and also, in comments, add your name/names as you 

wish them to be on the card.    

The more that is collected, the more we can help in our communities.  

Thank you for your generous stewardship to our Philoptochos sisterhood.   

Sincerely,   

 Lydia McGee on behalf of Philoptochos  

https://stchristopherphiloptochos.square.site/product/pascha-card/12?cs=true&cst=custom
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Prosfora Ministry Update as of April 10, 2021  

Presbytera Marinda heads up our Prosfora Ministry and invites parishioners who 

wish to assist to contact her so they can be added to the schedule. She is grateful 

to all our volunteers for their faithful efforts to ensure we have freshly baked 

Prosfora for our Divine Liturgies.  

Click to contact Presbytera Marinda 

Please note: Prosfora should be at church by 7:00 a.m. for Saturday and Sunday 

Services and by 3:00 p.m. for Weekday services. Thank you.  

  

 

mailto:mtsahakis@comcast.net
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To ensure adherance to our Metropolitan's safety guidelines, a limited 

number of households are permitted at each worship service by 

following two simple steps. [Please note: As of 3/30/21, we no longer 

are required to take temperature checks, but of course those who are 

sick are asked to remain at home to recover and rest.]  

  

Step 1: Click here to Read and Agree to  

"Returning to Worship: Important Information"  
    

Step 2: Click here to "Pre-Register for Services"  

   

[Under Georgia law, there is no liability for an injury or death of an individual 

entering these premises if such injury or death results from the inherent risks 

of contracting COVID-19. You are assuming this risk by entering these 

premises.]  
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          Click Image for Online Giving   

For questions, please email communications@saintchristopherhoc.org  

or call the church office at (770) 347-7729.  

Click here  for Online Giving Instructions  
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   Click image to view our parish calendar        
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